18th February 2015

UCIC 2015 CARNIVAL REPORT:

The 2015 Uptown Carnival Improvement Committee (UCIC) Carnival activities on the Piccadilly Greens were very successful once again. Reports from Superintendent Roban and his team of Police Officers present indicated that the area was incident free with participants and patrons enjoying the Carnival celebrations on the Piccadilly Greens.

Also present in the Piccadilly Greens were Ambassador. Makandal Dagga and Mrs. Dagga; Minister Kwesiasi Mutema, Minister in the Ministry of Works and Infrastructure, visitors from Boston Carnival, Nottinghill Carnival, Miami Carnival and the Caribbean plus other dignitaries.

Once again special thanks and appreciation must be given to the National Carnival Commission (NCC), the Mayor of Port-of-Spain, Pan Trinbago, Trinbago Unified Calypsonian Organization (TUCO) the National Carnival Bands Association (NCBA), the National Carnival Development Foundation (NCDF), the Trinidad & Tobago Carnival Bands Association (TTCBA), the Carnival/Cultural Judges Association of T&T (CJATT); The National Chutney Foundation (NCFTT) , NLCB, TSTT, Angostura Limited, NIDCO the Police Service, the Media, CEPEP; REACT; the Security, the participants; spectators, visitors; members and all others who assisted in giving us the extra support and assistance on the Piccadilly Greens the Birthplace of Trinidad Carnival. Over 110 Bands pass through this Judging Point from Carnival Sunday to Tuesday.

The community at large and the many foreigners enjoyed the Carnival celebrations on the Greens and expressed their sincere appreciation and complimented UCIC for giving them the opportunity to view the carnival celebrations from a vantage point as residents of the community looked on from their homes.

Once again, we sincerely thank all those who assisted in making 2015 Carnival Celebrations a great success and look towards 2016

Yours respectfully,

Agnes R. Singh,
Secretary,
742-1044/788-4668
17th February 2015

**2015 UCIC CARNIVAL RESULTS**

**Band of the Year (Large Bands):**
1st Legacy Reflections 491

**Band of the Year (Medium Bands):**
1st Jus Wee & Friends D' Universe 484
2nd Showtime Trinidad Dats Red 447
3rd Image Nation Of The Blue Caribbean Sea 445

**Band of the Year (Small Bands):**
1st Rosalind Gabriel Production A Tribute to Cito Velasquez 498
2nd Cat In Bag Production Red-Handed 446
3rd Splash D Mas Band Dance Africa 441

**Band of the Year – (Mini)**
1st Cherish Griffith’s Family Sparkle 467
2nd Who Is We Planet of the Apes 460
3rd 2001 Jab Molassie Yuh Fraid D Devil 450

**Senior Male Individuals:**
1st George Wilson The Icon – George Bailey 268
2nd Anthony McKenzie The Mystical Aura 263
3rd Gyasi Philbert The Metamorphosis of the Butterfly 260

**Senior Female Individuals:**
1st Juliet De La Bastide Nostalgia 270
2nd Summer Griffith Ah Jamette is a Jammette 265
3rd Dianne Edwards Valentine 262
Senior King:
1st Wade Madray  The Wrath of Poseidon  392
2nd Clyde Bascombe  Pan In D Mas  385
3rd Ravi Lakhan  D Emperor  368

Senior Queens:
1st Pamela Gordon  A Butterfly’s Dream  382
2nd Charmaine Enile  The Passion of Valentine  374
3rd Tracell Frederick  Masquerade – The Gathering  365

Band of the Year - Authentic Indians
1st Tribal Connection  Black Hills of Dakota  339
2nd Cheyenne People  Mystic Warriors  332
3rd Warriors of Huracan  Black Indian Warriors  325

Parade of J’Ouvert Bands:-
1st Eastside Plaza  Red Light District  265
2nd NUGFW  Who Is Who  249
3rd West Indian Roofing  A Fan Fare for the Kings & Queens  239

J’Ouvert Male Individual
1st Kenneth Bourne  In Parliament We Kicksin  225
2nd Lennox Mc Even  High Mind and Low Behind  223
3rd Dave Phillip  King Kong  220

Bomb Competition:
1st Trinidad All Stars  You Always On My Mind  254
2nd BP Renegades  I’ll Be There  245
3rd Stardust  Under The Coconut Tree  242
4th Harlem Syncopators  I Know Who I Am  237
5th Belmont Hilarks  Just Call To Say I Love You  235
6th Uni Stars Steel Orchestra  Green Green Grass of Home  232

JUNIOR PARADE OF BANDS
(Mini Bands)
1st Margaret & Associates  A Tribute to Red, Black & White  234
2nd Coco Lily Productions  Let’s Stay Together  220
3rd Who Is We  Planet Of The Apes  218
4th Paramin Children Committee  A Touch Of Madi Gras  217
5th Babes & Sucklings  Carnival Spring Gardens  205
**Small Bands:**

1st: Albert & Lee Ann Bailey  
   Secrets Of The Amazon  
   239

2nd: T&T Carnival Costume Designers  
   Festival Trini Style  
   220

3rd: Merle & Friends  
   Pirates of The Caribbean  
   214

4th: Pretty Kinds Inc  
   Many Nations – One T&T  
   213

5th: Trinity Carnival Foundation  
   Of The Blue Caribbean Sea  
   204

**Medium Bands**

1st: Classix Productions  
   Journey Through The Orient  
   243

2nd: Bois Canot Productions  
   Come Fly With Us  
   233

3rd: Step By Step Promotions  
   Through The Eyes of Belmont  
   226

**Large Bands**

1st: Zebapique Productions  
   When I Say You Say  
   245

**Junior Male Individual:**

1st: Dillon Bryan  
   Protector Of Shangri La  
   228

2nd: Aaron Herbert  
   Man With D Hammer  
   227

3rd: Kazim Khan  
   Tobago Nice Too Bad  
   222

4th: Rapheal Andre Brown  
   Prince of Han  
   218

5th: Jervon Corbie  
   A Tribute to Peter Diaz  
   212

**Junior Female Individuals:**

1st: Mikela Manickram  
   Tribute To Cito  
   230

2nd: Caylee Sylvester  
   Ring O Ring Of Roses  
   229

3rd: Danyelle Bennett  
   Splendor Of The East  
   228

4th: Natalia Scott  
   Masquerade  
   224

5th: Petra Elena Brown  
   Crown Princess Pei Pei  
   222

**Junior Kings:**

1st: Merrick Barnes  
   Guardian of the Emperor Court  
   244

2nd: Akeem Lemessy  
   The Blue and Yellow Macaw  
   242

3rd: Isaiah Fraser  
   Afrikana – Tribal Act  
   238

4th: Zayne Castanada  
   Remember The Chinese In Mas  
   229

5th: Malachi Price  
   Island To Island  
   215

**Junior Queens:**

1st: Tishanna Roach  
   Daughter of the Emperor Jade  
   250

2nd: Niemma Edwards  
   The Magnificent Scarlet Macaw  
   234

3rd: Mia James  
   When I Say The National Awards  
   231

4th: Jade Edwards  
   D' Main Ridge Forest Beauty  
   230

5th: Zoe Nicholas  
   Queen Of The Mardi Gras  
   224